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Celebrate Water Festival
with NagaWorld
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, 7 November 2019 – Discover the special line-up of Water Festival
celebrations at NagaWorld, marking one of the most magnificent traditional festivals of the year
combining the best of festive food and fun for all this November.
In appreciation of Khmer traditions, NagaWorld are serving popular dishes of Cambodian cuisine
from just $5, daily till 12 November at Indochine and Food Pavilion. Alternatively, treat your loved
ones to the Royal Khmer Dinner buffet at The Pangea featuring special festive additions from
Cambodia’s rich culinary heritage along with an international gourmet spread, serenaded by
Apsara cultural performances and traditional Khmer live music from 5:30pm each evening.
The coming festival is also a perfect time for a relaxing lunchtime feast of exquisite Chinese
delights. Award-winning restaurants Hall of Golden Chimes and Fortune Palace offer All-you-caneat Dim Sum at lunchtimes from 11am to 2:30pm on weekends and public holidays, from only
$18.80 per person. Fortune Palace has recently expanded this sumptuous dining experience to
every day!
Don’t miss the Kingdom of Wonder Cultural Show at 5pm daily at the NagaWorld1 Lobby Stage,
showcasing ancient Cambodian performing arts, followed by the Celebrations Highlight Show at
6pm. More electrifying live entertainment featuring either exhilarating Latin dancing, energetic K
Pop or spectacular popstar tributes is at 10pm daily. Rejoice in these impressive performances
presenting the best local and international talents, and grab a memorable photo with the cast
afterwards.
For those who are considering a staycation during the long holidays, look no further than
NagaWorld. The newly-launched Deluxe Rooms at NagaWorld1 provide the ideal place close to
the heart of Water Festival celebrations to fully immerse yourselves in the boat-racing and
carnival-like atmosphere. Incorporating a vibrant yet elegant design and a touch of Khmer
elegance, the rooms are complete with modern amenities for unprecedented comfort and
convenience. These spacious rooms are available with King or Twin beds, plus wonderful views of
cityscape or confluence of rivers. Book your stay at the best rates via www.nagaworld.com.
Make NagaWorld your first choice for celebrations this November, and have a happy Water
Festival!
###

About NagaWorld
With the latest expansion, NagaWorld now consists of 1,658 suites and deluxe rooms, over 20
food and beverage outlets and clubs, 2 award-winning luxury spas, the state-of-the-art 2,000seater NABA Theatre at Naga2, Cambodia’s first underground shopping gallery operated by China
Duty Free Group, extensive entertainment services and premium meeting spaces.
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